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Myanmar (English pronunciation below; Burmese: ), officially the Republic of the Union of Myanmar and also
known as Burma, is a country in Southeast Asia.Myanmar is bordered by India and Bangladesh to its west,
Thailand and Laos to its east and China to its north and northeast. To its south, about one third of Myanmar's
total perimeter of 5,876 km (3,651 mi) forms an uninterrupted coastline of ...
Myanmar - Wikipedia
The Burma Campaign was a series of battles fought in the British colony of Burma, South-East Asian theatre
of World War II, primarily involving the forces of the British Empire and China, with support from the United
States, against the invading forces of Imperial Japan, Thailand, and the Indian National Army.British Empire
forces peaked at around 1,000,000 land and air forces, and were drawn ...
Burma Campaign - Wikipedia
Myanmarâ€™s population remains concentrated in rural areas where farming is the primary means of
obtaining a livelihood. [3] Land confiscations have had a disproportionate impact on rural farmers ...
Impact of Land Confiscation on Farmers in Myanmar | HRW
General Six Chinese uranium mines selected as 'National Green Mines' On June 3, the Ministry of Land and
Resources published the third group of National Green Mines, in which six were from CNNC.They are Jinan
Uranium Corporation (721 mine), Caotao Bei mine of Jinrui Uranium Cor., Qinglong mine of North Uranium
Cor., 745 mine of Jinyuan Uranium Cor., 737 and 739 factories of Xinjiang Tianshan ...
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